Historically Black Colleges and Universities

HBCU Transfer Guarantee:

Associate Degree (CSU, IGETC or ADT) from California Community Colleges – admission guarantee with a 2.5 gpa into junior standing

OR, opt to transfer with 30 transferable units and a 2.5 gpa – also guaranteed admission

Graduates do very well. 55% said they were well-prepared for life after college. 51% said they were thriving in financial well being. Long-term income earnings are higher for students who attend HBCU’s.

Why?

- 15-18:1 ratio of students to faculty
- Diversity of faculty – from all over the world

Alabama, Texas, West Virginia, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Florida

- Bennett – Women only – Psychology, Education, Sciences
- Tuskegee – Veterinary Science, Nursing, Business Administration and Architecture
- Stillman – Music, Education
- Florida Memorial – Flight Engineering and aerospace engineering
- Dillard – was an old plantation – Public Health
- Fisk – Nashville – Bio Chemistry, partnered Medical School
- Houston-Tillotson – Houston – Computer Science, Psychology, Business
- Wiley College – Texas – new Film School and forensics

Tuition comparisons:

CSU fees and tuition $7,200
UC $13,400
HBCU $13,500
Private in CA $43,000

Most HBCU’s are private schools. Of the 6 which are state institutions, Four HBCU’s offer in state tuition - $9,000 per year

Financial Aid – can take Pell grants with you, if you haven’t used them yet at community college.

Website has a degree search, student success videos